XT356
REUSABLE COUPLING PRESS - SPIRAL HOSE

The XT356 includes:
Press
1 H.P. electric pump
Tooling to assemble the following:
100R12 ¾” thru 2”
100R13 ¼” thru 1½” (2” available)
100R15 1” thru 1½” (2” available)

Features:
1 H.P. electric pump
7,500 PSI working pressure
55 ton cylinder
Press is portable or bench mount

SAWS

Model #24397 -
Capacity: Cuts single and double wire braid hose to 2” I.D. Scalloped blade.
Motor: 1.5 horsepower 1/60/115V
Dimensions: 13” W x 24” L x 17” H
Weight: 65 Lbs.

Model #26253 -
Capacity: Cuts single and double wire braid hose to 2” I.D. Scalloped blade.
Motor: 2 horsepower 1/60/230V
Dimensions: 13” W x 24” L x 17” H
Weight: 65 Lbs.

Model #24392 -
Capacity: Cuts up to 2” I.D. single & multi-wire braid and 4 or 6 spiral hose. Scalloped blade.
Motor: 2 horsepower 1/60/230V. Available in 3-phase.
Dimensions: 22” W x 42” L x 24” H
Weight: 200 Lbs.
Optional Equipment: Coolant spray system for reduced friction when cutting.
HS150 HOSE SAW

**Capacity:** Cuts two wire hose to 2”, four spiral hose to 1 3/4”, six spiral hose to 1”.
**Motor:** 1 horsepower 115VAC
**Blade:** 103187 – 10” serrated blade

HS300 HOSE SAW

**Capacity:** Cuts two wire hose to 2”, four spiral hose to 2”, six spiral hose to 2”.
**Motor:** 3 horsepower 220V 1PH, 220V 3PH, 480V 3PH
**Blade:** 103187 – 12” Serrated Blade
**Accessories:** Cut cycle counter and hose feeder guide are included.

HS500 HOSE SAW

**Capacity:** Cuts two wire hose to 2”, four spiral hose to 2”, six spiral hose to 2”.
**Motor:** 5 horsepower 220V 1PH, 220V 3PH, 480V 3PH
**Blade:** 103187 – 12” Serrated Blade
**Accessories:** Cut cycle counter and hose feeder guide are included.

**Mister Kit:** Available for HS300 and HS500 - Part #103073. Mister sprays a fine mist of oil on saw blade. Increases blade life and helps make smoother cuts.

**Hose Channel:** Available for HS300 and HS500 - Part #103073. This part is an adjustable hose channel.